
{% assign reg = User | field_by_id: -10939 %}{% if reg == 
‘Walker under 14’ or reg == ‘Under 14’ or reg == ‘Guest’  
%}Guest{% elsif reg == null or reg == ‘’ %}Donor{% else %}
Registered{% endif %}

{% if Type == ‘Registration’ %}{{ Campaign | field_by_la-
bel: “Salesforce Registration Fund” }}{% else %}{{ Cam-
paign | field_by_label: “Salesforce Fund” }}{% endif %}

These templates are built using an open source 
language called Liquid that’s used in ecommerce 
and many other industries. Liquid is a powerful 
programming language that allows us to not 
only design beautiful looking sites, but also to 
create underlying objects that we can use to 
map to Salesforce.

We pride ourselves on the fact that our fundraising websites not only look terrific, but are also 
powered by cutting-edge technology that allows nonprofits to do extraordinary things. We call 
this Intelligent Templating.
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Rallybound offers a number of fully responsive 
templates for nonprofits to choose from in 
the design phase of an implementation, at no 
additional cost. Responsive websites provide 
the best arrangement of a page’s information on 
any sized screen, from large desktop monitors to 
smartphones.

FULLY RESPONSIVE

Coming at the start of 2019, Rallybound clients 
will be able to customize many parts of the front-
end of their fundraising sites without involving 
Rallybound support. Beyond the ability to make 
changes whenever needed, nonprofits will also 
be able to use this feature to help them optimize 
how their donors convert, by making and testing 
against changes.

SITE BUILDER

CUSTOM MAPPING

INTELLIGENT
TEMPLATINGTM
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Five-star Rating!

Animal Rescue Fund of the Hamptons (ARF) wanted a 
great looking fundraising site that would also allow custom 
mapping of fundraiser information for its annual Stroll to the 
Sea Dog Walk.

Working with ARF, Rallybound added custom mapping from 
tasks in our Fundraiser Dashboard to map to the Status 
field for Campaign Members in the appropriate Salesforce 
Campaign. ARF set additional options for the Status field 
(beyond the standard “Sent” and “Responded”) to include 
“Registrant” and “Guest.” Registrant would be used for 
fundraisers over the age of 14 that register themselves, 
and Guest would be used for either fundraisers under the 
age of 14 and/or any one invited to attend the event by a 
Registrant. The graph below illustrates this custom mapping 
to Salesforce:

PROBLEM:

SOLUTION:

Campaign Member Status

Registered themselves
+ over age 14

Under age 14 and/or
invited by registrant

Registrant

Guest

INNOVATIVE USES
OF INTELLIGENT TEMPLATING


